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ROLLINS GETS ADDITIONAL 
$500,000 ENDOWMENT 
THE BACHELLER 
ORATORICAL 
CONTEST 
MISS IIISSLEK, OF F T . MYERS, 
>fINS IN CLOSE C O M P E T I -
TION WITH S I T DENTS OF 
STATE 'S BEST SCHOOLS 
Miss I)utt<m and .Miss Reed, of New 
Smyrna and I t . Lauderdale, Close 
Second ;:nd Third. 
One of the most important and 
signiflcent events of "Founders' 
Week" was the Irving Bachellor Or-
atorical Prize Contest which took 
place Friday afternoon in Knowles 
Hall before • fair-sized and most ap-
preciative audience. Mr. Edward W. 
Bok, editor cf the Ladies' Home 
Journal, presided. He was moist 
happy in his genial and graceful 
manner of conducting the exercises, 
calling Contestants familiarly by 
their first names and so, by his kind-
ly humor, creating at once a genia' 
atmosphere most conductive to the 
success of the occasion. All the prin 
cipal high schools of the state had 
been cordially invited to participate 
(Continued on page five) 
HAROLD HILL '20 GETS 
PRESIDENCY ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
I). A. Cheney and Sexton Johnson 
Kleeted Alhletie Representative 
of Advisory Council 
The twenty-third annual meetinr 
of the Alumni Association was helc 
in Carnegie Saturday morning, Feb-
ruary 26, at 10 o'clock. Mias Mar} 
Branham, '11, vice-president of th< 
association, took the chair in the ab 
sence of the president, Mr. Arthui 
Slater, '09, of St. Augustine. Owing 
to the absence of the secretary, Mrs. 
Ada Yothers, '05, due to poor health 
Misg Sara Muriel, '18, acted in that 
(Cca^feted en rr.ge eight) 
Campaign Is Brought to Successful Cloce 
On Founder's Day 
Additional ftalf Million for College Makes 36th Anniversa y 
Celebration a Significant Date in the History < f the 
Florida Educational World 
Each year during February Rollins 
celebrates its founding and each year 
some developement of the work adds 
to the appropriateness of the cele-
bration. But there has never per-
haps been a date in the history of 
the college since the good days of 
1SS5, when RolKns had its begin-
ning, that has been more significant 
than the recent Founder's Week 
activities which marked the close of 
•i successful campaign resulting in 
he addition of a half million dollars 
to the endowment fund. This sum, 
together with the original endow-, 
tnent, brings the total to approxi-
mately $660,000.00, a total suffi- j 
?iently large to make Rollins an in-1 
eresting possibility in the work of 
he great educational boards. 
A record of the many interesting-
ohases of the campaign and the fac-
tors which combined in putting Rol-
iins on her present financial founda-
*ion would make an interesting chap-
ter in current history. The outstand-
Tng figures are, of course, President 
Tleorge Morgan Ward, who has given, j 
worked and sacrificed everything; 
Mr. Charles H. M^rse, who has do-
nated large sums of m o n e j Mr. 
William C. Comstock, who as direc-
or of the final drive labored un-
iringly; and Irving Bacheller, the 
famous author, whose gifted pen did 
much for the cause. 
The final campaign, which was suc-
cessfully terminated in a pertod less 
han a year, is the fruit of 
he labor of many years. For years 
t has been the hope and working ob-
jective of those who have been con-
lected with the college that Rollins 
night have the handsome endow-
ment she so richly deserves because 
if her worthy and proud record of 
achievement. It is no little wonder, 
hen, that on the afternoon of Feb-
uary 27, when Mr. Comstock an-
'SANDSPUR" HOST AT 
ON 27TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
LARGE NUMBER OF STATE.* 
EDITORS PRESENT—MAJORITY 
OF COLLEGES REPRESENT!!) 
Dining Hall Appropriately Decorated: 
Splendid Program and Banquet 
Make Evening Complete. 
One of the mi.si notable of 'h 
many events of Founder's Week 
celebrating the thirty-sixth year of 
Rollins, was the twenty-seventh an-
niversary dinner of The Rollins 
Sandspur, which took place in the 
college dining hall on the evening of 
Saturday, February 26, at 6 o'clock. 
Around the festive board, made in 
the form of a huge "S ," were gath-
ered the editors of the various col-
lege papers in the state, some of the 
editors of the state press, former 
journalistic men, and the staff of The 
Sandspur. In addition to these there 
was present Mr. William V. V. Steph-
ens, a very promising young poet, 
and Mr. C. W. Williams, formerly a 
singer for Victory records. Mr. 
Stephens is Mr. Irving Bacheller's 
secretary, and in the opinion of the 
noted author has a very brilliant fu-
ture ahead of him. Mr. Williams is 
a brother of Evans WTilliams of Vic-
tor fame, and is at present the sec-
retary of the Board of Trade in Eus-
tis, Fla. The head of the table was 
presided over by Professor W. L. 
Corbin, of the department of Litera-
ture at Rollins, who acted as toast-
master of the occasion. The dining 
room was tastefully decorated with 
(CectlMud ^ p^£f 6; 
NEW FEATURES 
ADD THRILLS TO 
REGATTA 
ROBERT BROOKS WINS B O U T 
SILVER LOVING < I P WITH! TO-
TAL OF 36 POINTS—EfcBJLWgK 
SPRAGUE EASILY WI\J?: GDtGS" 
OUP 
East Times Is Made in ATI Exempt 
Sailing Events—College Gfcls De-
feat Academy—College* Cfe-fbttf*. 
Town in War Canoes 
In spite of weather prediction*. 
Saturday turned out to be a glorfoorr 
day for the regatta, with just enxeacgh' 
'nng in the air and coolness ir* C&e-
•vater to put some pep into the cats— 
'estants. A huge crowd turned out. 
lining the shore of Lake Virgicrux 
'rom the boat-house to the Bucqy?" 
lock. 
Oreat credit should be given fco> 
•tobert Brooks, winner of the Itcrj^r 
?up. He entered 11 of the 16 event*-
offered for men and. although im se*«*~ 
eral places on the program -\sos2i-
forced to go from one race iiat>-
another without a moment for ras*;.. 
(Continued on page five}, 
DELPHIC LITERATI HOLD; 
ANNUAL DINNER/ GOOD 
TALKS MADE 
.Major Alexander Powell, Leadfrijr;; 
War Writer, Principal Speaker. 
Each year during Founder's Week 
the Delphic Literary Society cele-
brates its anniversary and in ezaeli 
celebration adds to its prestige arc*' 
reputation as the oldest such organ-
ization in the State of Florida. Tjttst 
year Irving Bacheller, the famotK 
author, lent his talents to thse c«fe-
bration and this year no less pe r son -
age than Major Alexander Fowreffi. 
the noted war winter, who fir: 
decorated by tferee kings and wbn 
(C0S&.O3J on page tieven> 
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Mty Salluis hauteur 
I v,iib the following editorial: 
• , :;;-.-ut: . yel mighty, Bbarp and pointed, well-rounded yel many-
*e.Tied, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name im-
plies, victorious :n single combat and therefore without a peer, wonder-
tully attractive and extensive in circulation; all these will be found upon 
investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur." 
THE STAFF 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
Warren M. Ingram, "2'2. 
IBSOCIATE EDITORS—Bath D. Scudder, "24; Elizab* 
Lee Wilkerson, ''2:!. 
NEWS i DITOR—Lloyd E. Boyle, '23. 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR—Frederick M. Zorbaugh, 
MANAGING EDITOR—Wallace Stevens, '24. 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS: 
Art—Rose M. Powers, "2!; I.cuni Eo'soni, '24. 
Spun—Charles E. Ward, 2:;. 
Literary—Marguerite Harris, '24. 
Mumiii—j. Harold 11ill, "20. 
Athletfc—Lawrence P. Wright, 28; Helen .McKay, 
Exchange Margaret McKay, '24. 
B I S I M S S MANAGES—Frank W. Palmer, 23. 
ADVERTISING MANAGER—William E. Sherman. 
CIRCULATION MANAGER—Richard Starr, '24. 
ASSISTANT ( IR<ELATION MANAGER—Edward Leet. 
REPORTERS—Easter Russell, '2:5; Rosa Brooks, '23; 
'24; Howard Vincent. 
th C. H u l l . "24; 
Lillian Klngsley, 
HAROLD HILL 'CO 
N'i'M Pres iden t A l u m n i As-ioe 
l ion- He was also recent ly 
e lec ted Mayor o l Ma l t -
l and , F lor ida , by 
L.ryc- ma jo r i t y 
Subscription Price 
T e r Year $3.00 Single Copy 15c 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24. 1915, at the Postoffice at 
Winter Park, Florida, under the Act. of March 3, 1ST!). 
INTERSCHOLASTIC AQUATIC MEET 
From all appearances the Interscholastic Aquatic Meet is going to 
be another success this year. 
BASEBALL 
Have you noticed the great interest taken in baseball this year? 
Watch the team* something is Bare to take phice ere long. 
DR. WARD AND THE ENDOWMENT 
We hope Dr. Ward recalls that resignation right away. The succe 
<oI the endowment, we feel sure, will bring him back again. 
FORMER ROLLINS STUDENT 
WINS HIGH HONORS AT 
HARVARD 
The winner of a recent nation-wide 
contest open to men and women for 
an honor certificate to be awarded 
by Harvard University for the high-
est average and scholarship in the 
department of English literature for 
teachers was given to Miss Delia 
Clifford McManus. a former student 
of Rollins. Miss McManus received 
a personal letter of congratulation 
from President Wilson. 
ORIANDO S H p i E l PAYS HIGH 
COMPUMEHT TO DR. WARD 
IN ints Out Necessity of Dr. Ward's 
Return <o Rollins With Success-
ful Raising ol Endowment. 
The following editorial taken from 
tho Orlando Morning Sentinel of 
March 2, is indicative of the way 
other people than Rollins students 
feel about President Ward. The col-
lego is pleased to note the spontane-
ous outburst of appreciation. The 
editorial was header! "An Insistent 
and Sincere Demand." 
"Hr. George Morgan Ward's direc-
tion of Rollins College as president 
is a positive necessity because he has 
a brilliant intellect.- a forceful execu-
tive ability, a charm of personality, 
and influence with educational foun-
dations. He can bring prestige to 
his college because he can gather 
around him not only an able faculty 
but a notable array of trustees and 
wealthy men who will give their 
time and money to the institution. 
Dr. Ward is needed to head the col-
lege and the demand that he gets 
actively at the helm is insistent and 
sincere. The news informs us that 
Dr. Ward has withdrawn his resig-
nation as president, rendered Janu-
ary 1, and that he will visit the col-
lege this month. Now that the old-
est institution is sure of its endow-
ment, all that is necessary is Dr. 
Ward, and it is the hope of every one 
interested in not only Rollins but 
Florida's educational system, that 
be will give his rare gifts to the up-
building of Rollins College." 
I TOTAL $503,458 RESULT ROLLINS 
COLLEGE DRIVE 
"HE WAV MIL WILLIAM C. COM-
STOCK DOES IT 
liACULLLIR-ROK-STI PHINS 
The Bacheller-Bok-Stephens entertainment, we believe, was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the staff, at least the editor wishes to be among the appre-
clatOTS. It must have been a great delight for Mr. Bok to have such dis-
tinguished personages in his audience. 
STAFF APPOINTMENTS 
The staff wishes to announce the following appointments: Eliza-
beth C. Hull, '24, an Associate Editor; Marguerite Harris, '24, Literary 
Editor; Lillian Kingsley, '24, reporter. 
H I E RKSI'IiT OF DR. WARDS LABORS 
While we are all rejoicing over the happy outcome of the endowment 
campaign few of us realize how this great work has been brought about. 
Those far sighted founders of Florida's oldest college who made provision 
for its establishment, dreamed of the day when an adequate endowment 
would guard the Rollins financial doors, and under the able leadership of 
one of these founders, William C. Comstock, this final campaign has been 
brought to a successful conclusion. 
This has been mainly brought about by the efforts of President Ward, 
who in idealistic plan saw the future possibility, and in able execution 
realiezd the vision. For twenty-five years Rollins has been dear to the 
Iieart of Dr. Ward and he has never failed to give to it—give his time, 
his'money, his thought, his love, his everything. But his sacrifices have 
inspired others to give to a cause worthy of the effort, and the handsome 
-donations from George A. Rollins, Charles H. Morse, the trustees, alumni, 
Taculty, and students have resulted in the existence of the present Rollins 
and the development of the great Rollins of the future. Dr. Ward's 
hopes for and faith in Rollins are unbounded. With a rare and wonder-
ful personality, a training and experience gleaned from the leading insti-
tutions, and a thorough understanding of human nature, he has made 
real men and women, leaders worth while, out of the many hundreds of 
Rollins students with whom he has come in contact. So a part of the 
college's history and lives of its students has Dr. Ward become that Rol-
lins could never be Rollins without him, for he holds in his personality 
the spirit which has always made Rollins come out successfully and which 
will continue to do so. 
A total subscription of $503,458.-
38, well over the $500,000 goal, was 
reported as the result of the Rollins 
College endowment fund campaign 
which terminated officially at the an-
nual meeting of the Rollins Board of 
Trustees held at Knowles Hall Mon-
day morning. 
The success of this movement 
places Rollins in line for further 
gifts, principally from eastern edu-
cational foundations, which Presi-
dent George Morgan Ward had se-
cured for the college contingent upon 
the completion of the $500,000 fund 
by October 1. An immediate effort 
will be made to obtain a waiver of 
this original time limit. 
As a further result of the success 
of the endowment movement Dr. 
Ward, who is now in Palm Beach, re-
plied yesterday to a request from the 
Board of Trustees that he withdraw 
his resignation as president of Rol-
lins submitted January 1, that he 
would take the request under con-
sideration. 
It is expected that Dr. Ward will 
be in Winter Park on or before 
March 15 and that the matter of his 
return to Rollins will be finally de-
termined at that time. 
Miss Sarah Muriel, 18, was a vis-
itor for the "All Rollins Home-Com-
ing" on Saturday of Founder's Week. 
Of all surprises of the year for the 
editor, the greatest came Wednesday, 
when he opened a letter from Mr. 
William C. Comstock with the expec-
tation of finding a story on the en-
dowment which he had requested Mr. 
Comstock to write, and in its stead 
discovered nestling among the folds 
of the paper, a happy little check for 
twenty dollars. In his letter of 
thanks the editor made the remark 
that this was the first time he had 
received money in place of a news 
story. 
Bully for Mr. Comstock, another 
one of those big hearted trustees of 
Rollins College. May his kind be 
perpetuated upon this earth. Mr. 
Comstock had better look out now 
that he has given himself away; the 
editor will be writing him frequently. 
Miss Marion Rickard had as her 
guest for the festivities her sister, 
Miss Mildred Rickard, who is living 
with her parents in Orlando for the 
winter. Miss Rickard is a graduate 
of the University of Michigan. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Everhard 
visited their daughter, Helen, on 
Sunday and attended the forum at 
which Dr. Bestor spoke. Mr. and 
Mrs. Everhard are spending the win-
ter in Orlando. 
INS SANDSPl R 
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At a recent called meeting of the 
Rollins Faculty Hie to.low ing resolu-
tion of sympathy was adopted: 
"Be it Resolved: That whereas 
Mrs. George L. Dyer, the revered and 
well-loved friend of the Faculty and 
Students of our Institution has been 
removed from our midst and called 
to the high r life, we convey to her 
daughter, Miss Susan Dyer, and to 
the other members of the family, our 
sincere and heart-felt sympathy in 
the loss of her dear mother—our 
common loss as well." 
Signed: CHANCELLOR BROOKS, 
For the Faculty. 
j Bank of Winter Park I 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
ing at little tables scattered about 
the room, the different studios here 
and there on the country landscape, 
were pic ured, and in one Edward 
Arlington Robinson was caught in 
reverie before an open fire. At these 
studios, Mrs. MacDowell told her 
listeners, the artists spend the days 
repairing there each morning with 
their luncheon in order that the day 
may not be interrupted or a train of 
'bought broken by a trip back to the 
"Colony" for the mid-day meal. She 
oxpiained that the project requires 
:uite a Bum of money and that the 
.• i ties :die receives from the pub-
lishers of her husband's compositions 
ire insufficient for the needs, for 
which reason she gives her talks in, 
various parts of the country hoping 
to interest people. The Peterborough 
Pageant Of the Pilgrims of 1620 
given by the townspeople of Peter-
borough was first given to advertise 
iin! call attention to the enterprise. 
"ome very beautiful slides of the 
)aceant —ere shown. 
Mr-. MacDowell played a number 
of her husband's compositions, selec-
tions from New England idyls, sea 
piece-, woodland sketches, fireside I Mjthat they will be accorded every courtesy within our bowttt 
'ales, and virtuoso studies. She very u1 rE 
n.uhus ly responded to several en-
Lhu:Pstie encore.; at the close of the 
urogram playing MacDovjell's fm<t 
nd last compositions. 
| O F F I C E R S 
J O H N K. LIST, P r e s i d e n t 
j J E D W A R D W . P A C K A R D , H . A W A R D , V i c e P r e s i d e n t * ! 
R. D . B A R Z E , C a s h i e r 
Vfou can recomend your friends to this bank with assurance\ 
TALK ON MacDOWELL MKMORIA1 
ASSOCIATION AND PETER-
ROROl (Dl PAGEANT 
Mrs. Edward MacDmvell at the Piano 
Mrs. Edward MacDowell, wife of 
the famous composer, gave a very 
delightful piano recital in Knowles 
Hall the night cf February 24. Her 
subject was the work of the Mac-
Dowe'l Memorial association and the 
Peterborough Pageant. Her talkj rented by the High 
was Illus'.rated by lantern slides. |Glee club of that city, 
C rl Cle? CIJO Make 
feo extend to them, U 
UW e solicit your business and premise you every facilitsM 
£ consistent with sound and conservative banking. 
§ ' I 
jjjjgfiiifiiiigjgig^^ , 
naBBHSissraiLii r2 ri*iprt^p.jii!j^!E^^ 
The Girls' Glee Cluh left here 
ante mobile Friday morning for a 
r-hort tour down the East Coast. They 
gave, their first concert in Mel-
bourne on Friday evening, March 4, 
under the auspices of the Melbourne 
tVcrnr.n's Club. On Saturday even-
ing, March 5, the club appeared in 
"or! Pierce, where they were pre-
school Girls' 
They return-
She-spoke of the memorial work I od Sunday night, 
with great feeling and explained that 
the aim was not to raise a great -'(dot Recital at Country Club 
memorial to the composer so much as ' On Wednesday evening, March 2. 
to aid art and permit the thoughts Lotta Greenup, violinist; Jean 
and feelings of many struggling and Knowlton, soprano, and Marion 
gifted arti-ts to find vent in a congen- Rous, pianist, members of the Con-
ial and inspiring atmosphere, at a servatory faculty, gave a joint 
nominal cost. The charm of the en- recital at the Country Club. This 
vironment was brought clearly to her was the last concert of the series be-
audience by the beautiful slides and ing given by the Conservatory for the 
Lucius BARBER Shop 
Three Chairs 
U p to date equipment First Class Barbers | 
— re1' 
rafcL^  jtMr^i^MaaSMS ir3 SSL fcfi? ^ M^I^MSM^MMMI^M^M^MM^M^M BfiBBBBHHB 
The "PIONEER" Store 
Everyth ;n™ in the Iin2 of Grocerie;, 
to** t h e Picnic or he Spread 
her graphic descriptions. The quaint, 
homelike New England farm house 
with i s simr.le furnishings, the barn 
over which a fairy wand was waved 
transforming it into a charming 
dining room where the artists met 
at meals morning and evening, din-
benefit of the 
Fund. 
Rollins Endowment 
Mr. F. Edward Ohlinger, of Frost-
proof visited his family last week 
ruled the anniversary exer-
cise-. 
A********Z*****->r*************irl********************** 
l The CONCORD ART SHOP aad TEA ROOM i 
* 2 4 E a s t C o n c r r l A v e . 
* On stroct to O r l n d j Country Club, Ore Block East of Oranare Ave. £ 
ARTISTIC GIFTS 
AFTERNOON TEA 
T h e Place That's Different" 
} rrints represent the highest i .\ photographic s 
Mr. Snapshot Says: K O D A K D E V E L O P I N G 
For College Students Is O^r Specialty 
Li&htnin&-liVf> rerddirv cf se-vice makes distance no d.sad vantage. Our 
No cirtra char^,j for flossy finish. 
3 0 Q D H A R T - ^ O M ? K I N S C O . , - - A t l a n t a , G e o r g i a 
*********************************************** 
* • 
The Big Store 
* 
"Where All Central Florida 
Shops for Goods of Quality J 
For Everyone in the Family. " J 
* 
YOWELL-DREW CO. 
Orlando, Florida i i 
* * • + * + * * * ¥ * * ¥ * * * * * * * * * ¥ ¥ * * ¥ " ¥ * * * * ¥ ¥ ¥ £ * * ¥ * * * * * * * * * * ¥ ¥ * * ^ . 
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James and Vincent 
Raqnel in Tennis 
Toil! siaiiient 
silv Over .\l] 
Meet—Win 
Opponents. 
I'ht 
ttad rainier and Eva Missildine. It 
was here the boys showed up poorly 
ar.d Jimmie James scored the greater 
number Of points on the winning 
side. 
The men's singles was a fine ex-
hibition of tennis even though they 
were not up to their usual great 
-••'• -i••. It was played between Orrin 
Rominger and Sam Smith with Orrin 
Rominger winning in spite of a sore 
e.nkle. The first set was easy for 
Romeo but the second was a light 
for every point and game. 
As may he observed there were 
hen four hoys with five points each 
ard the racket; Ward, Wright. 
Rominger and Vincent. A special 
tournament was played off Tuesday 
morning to decide the tie. Only one 
set match was played. The first 
match Wright was defeated by Ro-
minger 6-0. Vincent defeated Ward 
III a hard match filled with deuce 
is Tournament ended 
fm'sday morning and a few minutes 
alter the last match had been played 
i*3'J the rackets wera given out in as 
.semhly. The racket for the girls 
went to Jiuirnie James and the one 
Hoi Sit hoys to Howard Vincent. 
l3i the men's doubles Wright and 
Ward defeated Thayer and Warner 
ilthoaxb the losers put up a game 
'light to the end. This gave them 
each five points toward the racket. 
In the women's singles Jimmie ' games by the score of 6-4. Then 
.lamps defeated Eva Missildine hyJHominger met Vincent in the final 
Her continual pep and well placed j and deciding set and was defeated: 
BhOtS. A great many of her points1 by the score of 6-2 because of a weak j 
.:ime through double. It was a fine ankle. This gave Vincent the racket, 
•'natch as both are star players. for the championship. 
Iu the women's singles Jimmie' The outstanding star of the whole * £ 
James and Ruth Waldron defeated ' tournament was Jimmie James as *
 u M „ * 
Kv. IV.issi.dine and Dolly Darrow. | she gathered a grand total of a f t ^ ^ ¥ » ¥ V ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ » » ¥ W ¥ » ¥ ¥ » ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ » ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ W » W » » M < ¥ W > W » 
Here was another fine match and I points and was the winner in all I +**«***+*********************************************^ 
was the same story of pep and well three of the events she entered. She 
A************-**************************************** 
i DEAL DIRECT | 
J with the MANUFACTURER. Jewelery made to J 
* order. Fine Repairing. Best workmanship. J 
f PAUL LINK l 
I 2 3 E. P i n e S t r e e t O r l a n d o , F l a . J 
**************************************************** 
***************************************************** 
• *• 
•* 
l We are Prepared I 
I » 
\ To Take Care » 
I of i 
\ Your Spring Business f 
\ DICKSON & IVES | 
/placed shots. Although out of prac-
t i c e Ruth Waldron played a stellar 
•-'aiiie. Jimmie pounced on every 
Joall and made every shot sure. 
Jimmie James again came out a 
-winner in the mixed doubles when 
<he ami Howard Vincent defeated 
star player 
racket. 
and deserves the 
i. c. r. 
Before a man's married he is a dude. 
After a man is married he is sub-
dued.—Tar Baby. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * j £ 
1 GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! 
I We Have 
McElroy's Place 
ORLANDO 
Home of the 
HOTFUDGE SUNDAE" 
some of the prettiest dress t 
goods you ever saw! J 
Voiles, organdies and flow- I 
ers that will make wonder- 5 
ful Easter frocks. J 
LEEDY'S I 
J t 
***************************************************** 
***************** ********* *************************** 
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Pa«e5 THE ROLLINS l&HMPUfl Saturday, Mnrch 12, 192 T 
BIG DEBATE WITH 
MERCER APRIL 2 9 
Chairman Leete of the Debating 
Committee of the Delphic Literary; 
Society has announced that the date 
agreed upon for the Mercer-Rollins 
Debate is Friday night, April 29, the i 
Bight hefore the Florida State High 
School Water Meet. This has been 
arranged so tint the high school 
•tudents who will be in Winter Park] 
at this time to participate in the 
water meet, may have an opportunity 
cf \vi. ne.-sing a fir.d class college de-
bate. It is very likely that Dr. A. 
P. Montague, ex-prcsident of Colum-
bia College, will be one of the judges. 
FOUNDER'S WEEK REGATTA IS 
BUST EVER 
(Continued from page one) 
he never failed to place. His final 
BOOre was 36 points. 
Wallace Byrd rolled up 22 points, 
Dick Rogers made 20, Jack Stevens 
made 13 and Rex Holliday made 10 
points. 
Eleanor Sprague was foremost 
among the girls, making a score of 
16 points. She was of very great 
assistance to the officials during the 
meet, getting the girls together, en-
couraging them, placing them, and 
finally going in as coxswain of the 
war canoe crew. Under her leader-
s-hip the girls showed up wonderfully 
well. 
Blanche Whitney was seeond with 
a score of 10 points. It may be inter-
esting to know that when Blanche 
Whitney came to Rollins last Septem-
ber she could not swim a stroke. Be-
fore she went home for Christmas 
she swam nearly two miles, and she 
was one of the most frequent and 
successful contestants in the re-
gatta Saturday. Grit and persever-
ance is the formula; you can't down 
her; she's a typical Rollins College 
girl. 
"Geezer Vincent won the under-
water distance swim. He went the 
record distance of 160 feet. Peris-
hitch, although he became confused 
and swam in a circle at the last, came 
in second. 
The cloiest swimmin,' race among 
the girls was the 5 0 yard swim, 
which was won by Blanche Whitney; 
Eleanor Sprague was second and 
Maude Stevens came in third. 
The mixed doubles race in canoes 
was a very close race. The contest-
ants showed their practice in almost 
perfect strokes all the way through. 
Margaret McKay and "Soupy" Byrd 
won by a narrow margin. Carlos 
Butler and Ruth Stagg came in sec-
ond, and Rickard and Brooks were 
third. 
In the women's canoe doubles 
Marion Rickard and Eleanor Sprague 
came in first, after a hard race. Mar-
jorie Forwoorl fin 1 !I.iu'-> C.ovcr.r 
came in a c'os^ : . . ' '. «. "" xr~r.:c. 
and i • • Mel*- - -« " ' 
• • *.'. - ' -• o--e t t ilo- f.nd 
\ ei.i v ^ . : the first to be van-
<li; ' "-. Then Romin-er ao«d Leete 
in juggling for position tipped over. 
Joe Rahner and Carlos Butler were 
overcome by Red Palmer and Jack • 
Stephens. Then Red and Jack en-
gaged in battle with Dick Rogers and 
Rex Holliday. Rogers lost the pad-
ding from his pole and had to get 
another one. After a long, hard con-
test Red Palrtier and Jack Stephens 
were overcome and Dick Rogers and 
Rex Halliday were the victors of this 
event. 
In the diving event Douglas Rob-
bins' hand spring dive was very spec-
tacular and Joe Rahner's spiral dives 
were splendid. Robbins took first 
place, Brooks second and Stephens 
third. 
There was scarcely any wind for, 
the canoe sailing races. Bob Brooks ; 
•led off, but his sail wouldn't stay up 
and Paul Potter shot ahead and led 
the procession to the second float. 
Soupy Byrd was second. There they 
juggled for wind and Soupy got 
ahead, Brooks coming next. Soupy 
rounded the last stake and was head-
ed for the finish line long before Bob 
Brooks, hir, closest follower, came 
around it, but Brooks walked up and 
was halfway to the finish line before 
Soupy reached it. This is a new 
event and was certainly a success and 
very spectacular. 
In the sailing launch race the I 
Tiger got off course and the Kanga-
roo came in ahead. 
In the girls' war canoe race the 
college girls got the best start and 
lept a more even stroke all the way 
through, coming in first after a hard 
.ace. The Academy crew, under 
oxrwain Sprague, gave a splendid 
irlll, in this excelling the College 
iris. Both crow s did exceptionally 
ood work, making this one of the 
most exciting races of the day. 
An Illustration Siowirg Why Winter Pa k Is Rightly 
Nam *d. 
speakers held the attention of the 
audience. 
The well-known pulpit orator, Dr. 
Kerr Boyce Tupper, Mrs. Edward W. 
Bok, and Mrs. Hiram Powers, editor 
of the Winter Park Post, served as 
judges of the contest. 
The winner of the first prize of 
$60.00 was Miss Lena Ella His=ler of 
the Gwynne High School. Ft. Myers, 
The second prize of $40.00 was! 
^warded to Miss Nellie Duttor? of Rh«fr 
lew Smyrna High SchobL Whfk* 
Margaret Reed was a close third, and 
/as highly commended for h*ur exc-
ellent, delivery. 
Dr. C. K. Hoyt of the Kirgiish. De-
ar ment who, for some, time*, has 
e n perfecting arrangements for the 
nal contest, is certainly tcr. b* OOD— 
;. i ulated upon the results of. his 
ainstaking labors. 
**-?-**i live****** **************************** *********** 
?IISS LENA HISSLEK, IT . MYERS 
HIGH, WINS BACHELLER ORA-
TORICAL CONTEST. 
(Continued from page one) 
LEWIS-CHIT fY CO. 
ORLANDO 
JACKSONVILLE 
GAINESVILLE 
MIAMI 
in the contest. 
The contestants and their themes 
ere as follows: 
Miss Jeanne Carraway, Orlando 
High School, "The Making of a 
Man." 
Miss Ida Carmack, Oakland-Win-
er Garden High School, "What is 
Really Worth While in Life." 
Miss Nellie Dutton, New Smyrna 
!igh School, "The Character of 
loosevelt." 
Miss Lena Ella Hissler, Gwynn 
High School of Ft. Myers, "What is 
Americanism?" 
Miss Margaret Reed, Ft. Lauder-
dale High School, "Americanization ' 
la the High School." 
These contestants had previously 
j ' een carefully culled from their re-
pective high schools weeks since by 
neans of local preliminary "try-, 
uts" and the winners duly chosen 
or the state contest at Rollins. 
The results revealei a surprisingly 
' :"'• Ce rci cf c:: cl'.e... • :.; -^~irds 
eH-tfc.au; 'it-ov*. '" ' -
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reparation a n d comprehending 
rasp and treatment of the subjects. 
"rom the start to the finish the ' 
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THF. ROLLINS SAXDSPTH 
till WARD OF ROLLINS OXLV 
rKl .MIHN t l . iSil ' l) 1 \ *'DIS-
T l \ t ; i ISlli :> A1KRK \ \ S " 
Booh (»f Bketrkefl <d" Nation's Leader 
Devote* Eaten: ting Rage to 
His Life. 
A recent edition of Herringsh.iw's, 
""Distinguished Americans" has beon 
received by the colie.e library this 
p:^j week and placed on the shelves 
Fv»7 reference. It is a beautifully 
Jbrnind volume, containing 427 pages, 
aw3 will no d >ubt be of much value 
to the colb-c commnnity especially 
inasmuch as almOSl an entire page 
is fla voted to the record of Dr. 
Oaargl Morgan Ward, President of 
B t l B n , 
The editor'.- preface, in speaking 
of the ])iirpose of the volume, has the 
following to say: "The most attrac-
tive 1'orm of history is biography, 
which perpetuates the memory of in-
dividuals, and while aptly illustrat-
ing the conducl of life, conveys im-
portant lessons. History, it has been 
well said, does not much regard fer-
tile- soil or material wealth; but the 
admirable men and women that a 
^country produces—they are the glory 
<uT tlfae- country. The most admirable 
(reflection of contemporary biography 
«r>f America's foremost leaders of life 
.and thought will be an invaluable ac-
quisition to world's libraries and his-
torical archieves. The sketches of 
the leaden Ol life and thought now 
rat the helm of America's ecclesiasti-
cal, civil, military, industrial and 
^commercial lines of human activity 
have been selected with the greatest 
care from current historical works 
and publications and from various 
•other sources." In giving Dr. Ward's 
life, the book speaks of his student 
• ihiys al Dartmouth, AndOVer, Har-
vard and John Hopkins, of his being 
the lirst General Secretary of the In-
ternational Christian Endeavor So-
ciety, of his work at Wells College, 
his vice-presidency of the American 
Humane Society, his pastorate of the 
Poinciana Chapel at Palm Beach, and 
of his Presidency of Rollins College. 
I t is interesting to note that he is the 
only college president of Florida 
wnntioned in "Distinguished Ame: 
«ans." 
•SANDSPIR CELEBRATES 27TH 
VKAK WITH DINNER 
v(Continued from page one) 
festoons of blue and gold crepe 
streamers hung over the large S-
shaped table. On the walls were 
large hand-painted seals of the col-
lege, giving the room a true Rollins 
atmosphere. The Sandspur table, 
•around which the guests were seated, 
was decorated with dainty little blue 
and gold baskets filled with beauti-
ful large pa'nsies and fern sprays. 
Running the full length of the table 
from the baskets were pansy-
bedecked streamers in the college 
colors, with pins conveniently placed 
so that the pansies might be taken as 
favors. From above the doorway at 
one side of the room was hung a ban-
ner lighted from behind by electricity 
and bearing the welcome "The Sand-
The music fur- | ing a compi'ment to The Sandspur on 
tli3 meal by1 lb* ertcellfi'li dinner, he re a ed a 
fomewha* humorous Btory of the ef-
forts of the present editor in tryin? 
to -re' a reply to his le ter of invita-
tion. In speaking of Th 
becoming • daily. Mr. Hill remarked 
h t Mr. Ingram told t in whole story 
n p talk thev l^d hid together re-
Count of|3fardin? Mr. Hill's r-ubject, when he 
.1 "Tell them we don'f want a 
lly Sandspur." Mr. Hill's advice 
3 to wait until ther> \va=? a demand 
• a daily and not to consider one 
spur Greets You," 
.d.died throughout 
Jump's orchestra from Orlando was 
*ap8i charmin ' and greatly enjoyed. 
•s was shown by the loiid bursts of 
: :id 'r.p: ing after each selection. It 
•as a matter of no little regret that 
o ^ pn , - ' K ;vln was to have been the 
TVacipal speaker of the evening, was 
triable to he present on 
e 'n ; on' of the state. It. is hoped 
'hnt another year The Sandspur may 
have Mr. Peach, because of his wlde-
ipiead popularity and former con-
--- ' ion with The Sandspur when a 
indent at Rollins, will make him a 
tins ' •rpl'JOme truest pt the anniver-
sary dinne- and a source of much de- Winter 
light to the visiting guests. 
The Speeches 
Following the excellent chicken 
dinner came the after-dinner speeches 
Of the invited guests, Toastmaster 
Corbin called first upon Warren M. 
Ingram, the editor of The Sandspur. 
who gave the we'eome of The Sand-
spur and the college. Mr. Ingram, 
in referring to the purpose of the an-
rr'versary dinners, sai-d that it was 
the intention of The Sandspur to 
bring together each year the editors 
Saturday, March 12, !£2I 
-anally to Mr. Charles Dana, the fam-
ous editor of the New York Sun, 
'"rem whom In? acquired many of the 
ideals he h is striven to maintain 
"aroughout his newspaper career. 
Sandspur Mr. Thorndyke is a natural humorist 
and one whose stories are sure to be 
well told and exceedingly interesting. 
Mr. W. M. Glenn 
Mr. W. M. Glenn, editor of the Or-
lando Morning Sentinel, brought be-
fore the students the value of train-
ing in journalism to be gained on a 
college paper, and informed them 
that all the fundamentals in news-
paper work except the art of making 
money are to be found in the college 
paper. He referred to the impor-
Mis. Hiram Powers 
Mrs. Hiram Powers, editor of the 
Park Post, in her delight-
fu I" humor us manner, gave some tance of making editorials read by 
of the struggles of a recording angel, making them interesting. Mr. Glenn 
Many were the smiles '^->e brought to is a young man not many years re-
her sympathizing hearers as she re- moved from a college campus and is 
lated some of the misfortunes con- able to lake the student point of 
nected with the printing of a small- view, 
town paper. Mr. Willis Powell 
Mr. P. A. Vans Ajrnew It was feared that Mr. Willis 
It was a great pleasure to hear Powell, former journalist and the 
Mr. P. A. Vans Agnew, former editor | present secretary of the Lake County 
of the Kissimmee Valley Gazette, Chamber of Commerce, would not ar-
now a resident of Winter Park. Mr. rive, but he finally made his appear-
ans Agnew, from his fund of expe- ance. He excused himself by stating 
of the different college papers in the rience in the field of journalism and that he could just as easily have been 
p'ate that the good will and harmoni- I as a lawyer, was able to bring to the on time, for he had been driving 
ous feeling between the schools may I college editors much of interest and about Orlando waiting for 8 o'clock 
he perpetuated by the personal con-
tact and friendly association to be 
had from coming together on such 
occasions. Already several impor-
I tant things have grown out of these 
dinners, namely, the organization of 
! the Florida Collegiate Press Associa-
! tion and a settlement of the football 
squabble between Florida and South-
l ern. 
.Mr. Truemaii Greene 
"The Mission of a College Paper" 
was the subject taken by the college he said 
editors and Mr. Trueman Greene, 
managing editor of the University of 
Florida Alligator, speaking in the ab-
sence of Mr. Herbert Ford, the edi-
tor, was the first on the program. 
Mr. Greene clearly and forcefully 
outlined the ideals and aims of a col-
lege paper as applied to his own 
sheet and at the same time touched 
upon the connection of the paper and 
the school at Florida. * 
Mr. J. F. McLeod * 
The editor of the Southern. Mr. J. J 
F. McLeod, brought out the impor- * 
tance of the editorial in the mission * 
of a paper, stating that the editorial * 
should be the most important part of £ 
the paper and should be made more -K 
interesting by touching on subjects * 
of interest to the students. One of < ~t 
the things emphasized by Mr. Mc- ** 
Leod was the importance of the * 
school paper as a strong influence in 
the matter of college spirit. 
At this juncture Miss Dorothy 
Boal, editor of the Flambeau, Florida 
State College for Women, made her 
appearance, but plead to be excused 
from speaking on account of her in-
ability to prepare one in the short 
time she had before coming. 
Mr. J. Harold Hill 
The Sandspur staff was pleased to 
have present Mr. J. Harold Hill, edi-
tor of the paper last year. Mr. Hill 
spoke concerning "The Rollins Press 
nd a Daily Sands-pur." After pay-
assistance in college journalism. to arrive, which he thought was the 
Mr. William V. V. Stephens time for the dinner. Mr. Powell's 
One of the features of the evening subject was "College Journalism in 
was the reading of a number of Florida." He stated that he knew 
humorous poems by their author. Mr. very little of college journalism, as 
William V. V. Stephens. He is an he had been compelled to leave 
ex-service man, having served with J school at the age of eight and was 
the Eleventh Engineers in France, tempted to speak instead of the sad 
and is able to bring out in charming story of his life, which he said 
verse the humorous side of war's f^uld be most interesting, but he 
horrors. A constant ripple of laugh- would spare the students at this 
ter was maintained throughout all time. This reference to himself he 
brought out in a most paradoxically 
Mr. W. L. Thorndyke humorous manner. In referring to 
To have present Mr. W. L. Thorn- Mr. C. W. Williams, he said that he 
dyke, formerly of the Palm Beach ' had gotten up from a sick bed to 
Post and now editor of the Kissim- come over and was a little shaky yet. 
mee Valley Gazette, is the surety of However shaky Mr. Williams might 
a most delightful entertainment. Mr. j have been, he did not betray any of 
Thorndyke is a man of large journal- j his illness in the round of beautiful 
istic experience and was known per- ! songs he sang. 
t^******!******^************************************** 
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G. W. Wright 
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THK ROLLINS SAXDSPLR Saturday, Marchl 2, 1921 
I'OINDER'S DAY IMPRESSIVELY 
CELEBRATED SINDAV 
SUCCESS OF ENDOWMENT CAM-
PAIGN MADE CEREMONIES OF 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON DOUBLY 
SIGNIFICANT 
Dr. Arthur Beftor, chairman Chss> 
tampm Association, GJIVP One of 
NI«^ st. Master]^ Addresses of Year. 
Other Pi eminent Speakers. 
At Rollins College was celebrated 
"Sunday, February 27, the thirty-
sixth anniversary of its founding and 
the thirty-ninth anniversary of the 
founding of the town. In view of the 
•conclusion of the recent endowment 
campaign for the first half million of 
the total fund sought, and because of 
the character of the exercises them-
selves, this occasion proved to be one 
of the most interesting and signifi-
cant events in recent years in the his-
tory of the college. 
The Traditional Procession led off 
by Chancellor James Brooks and the 
speaker of the occasion, Dr. Arthur 
E. Bestor, followed by Mayor E. F. 
Keezel, members of the Town Coun-
cil, Trustees, Seniors and Faculty, 
the latter garbed in the scholastic 
mortar board hats and gowns, 
formed at Carnegie Library and 
marched to Knowles Hall, where the 
exercises were held. 
Referring to the encouraging out-
come of the Endowment Campaign 
for the first half million, Chancellor 
Brooks announced that the sum in 
question was completed within thirty 
odd thousand dollars. At this junc-
ture Mr. William Comstock, chair-
man of the Trustee Committee in the 
recent local campaign, begged leave 
to interrupt by announcing the wel-
come news that Mr. Morse had just 
pledged this remaining amount to 
complete the first $500,000. At this 
unexpected and dramatic announce-
I ment there was most spontaneous 
and enthusiastic applause, amd Mrs. 
William R. O'Neal moved a rising | 
vote of thanks to Mr. Morse for this 
latest generous contribution. This 
was quickly seconded and the audi-
ence rose to their feet en masse. 
Continuing, the Chancellor then 
-eferred to the absence of Miss Susan 
)yer, head of the Conservatory, now 
'.way on her sad errand to the North 
'or the burial of her mother, and in 
•his connection paid a very touching 
tribute to Mrs. Dyer, whose death 
came as a sudden terrible blow to the 
host of friends she had in the town 
and college. 
Mayor Keezel's address was full of 
interest from beginning to end and 
the attention of the audience was 
carried with no effort in all that he 
-aid. Here and there through his 
speech he brought smiles to his 
listeners by the telling of several 
humorous stories. The whole of his 
well-thought-out message indicated a 
fine optimism and evidenced the har-
monious feeling existing between 
town and college. The mayor point-
ed out that Winter Park and Rollins 
would alwavs continue to grow and 
prosper as long as they maintained 
their present progressive spirit, for 
he had seen parallel cases in the 
state in which he was raised and how 
those schools forged to the front who 
looked ahead uncontented with good 
enough. 
Following the Mayor, Dr. Arthur 
E. Bestor, President of the National 
ChaiJ.tau iua, delivered a masterly 
.'•ddress upon the theme, "The Old 
World and the New Order," which, 
for breadth of vision and sanity of 
treatment, was, perhaps, the finest 
and most forceful of the many fine 
platform utterances heard in Winter 
Park this year. 
CALENDAR 
Sunday, March 13—Dr. Emmanuel 
Sternheim, 3:30 p. m. 
Monday, March 14 — Sternheim 
Lecture, Knowles Hall, 8:15 p. m. 
Tuesday, March 15—Y. M. C. A., 
Fraternity Room, 7:15 p. m. 
Tuesday, March 15—Y. W. C. A., 
Cloverleaf Parlors, 7:15 p. m. 
Wednesday, March 16—Student 
Concert, Knowles Hall, 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, March 16—Delphic 
Society, Dramatic Division, 7:30 
p. m. 
Thursday, March 17—Saint Pat-
rick's Day. 
JAMES STARS IN GAME 
AG A W T CATHEDRAL 
Rollins Girls Loci) to Rivals Thirty-
five to Twenty-two 
On Saturday night, the 19th of 
February, the Rollins girls' team 
played their return game with Ca-
thedral, which was a fast, scrappy 
one. 
Jimmie James did all the scoring 
for Rollins, while Crittenden and 
Mark did most of Cathedral's basket 
work. Probst and Meixner each shot 
a field goal and Meixner caged one 
foul for Cathedral. 
Orlando High Girls 35 — Rollins 
Girls 1» 
The Rollins girls' team played the 
first of the three games staged in the 
Lyman Gymnasium, Friday, Febru-
ary 25. 
The Rollins girls' team was out-
played by Orlando, but put up a good 
fight. Orlando had splendid team 
work, and her forwards rarely missed 
a basket. Miss Gott at guard played 
well both on the offensive and de-
fensive. 
Jimmy James was the star for Rol-
lins, doing all the scoring and play-
ing a fast game. Blanche Whitney 
played excellently, being both speedy 
and persistent, and never losing an 
opportunity to mix in the scrimmage. 
WINTER PARK I 
OFFERS 
I D E A L C O N D I T I O N S 
To Parents With Children 
Rollins College, oldest in Florida. 
High School, Grammer School and Kinder-
garten. 
Parks, attractive homes and estates. 
Health, wealth and Refinement. 
Four churches, women's and men's clubs. 
Carnegie and City Libraries. 
The finest water and climate in Florida. 
Miles of brick roads. 
$25,003 water and light plant. 
Nine and! Eighteen hole golf courses. 
Two large hotels, Seminole and Virginia 
i n . 
Beautiful navigable connected lakes. 
S'.iadsd sirsatft, cement sidewalks. 
Write Me For Information 
HIRAM POWERS 
REAL ESTATE - : -- WINTER PARK 
Page THE ROLLINS SANDSPTE 
ROLLINS GETS $500,-
000 ADDITIONAL 
ENDOWMENT 
It. 1). J e n k i ampaigi Mjir 
Saturday, Mprch 1 / . 1821 
***++************************************* 
(C ntinu 
Hie 
;d from page one) 
final outcome of the 
drive, the large audience of friends, 
trustees, faculty and students, as-
sembled in Knowles Hall, gave vent 
to their feeling in the large demon-
stration of good feeling that was 
recorded. 
The story of the effort is not 
easily told and when it i? t,;ld no one 
but those chiefly responsible for the 
work can possibly realize the enor-
mous amount of work involved, the 
great personal sacrifices demanded, 
and the steady endeavor needed to 
bring it a'.l about. For many years 
Dr. Ward has labored and prayed 
that Rollins might have a larger op-
portunity. When as a young man 
he first came to Winter Park there 
must have come to him the vision to-
ward which l is successive efforts 
have been directed,—to place Rollins 
on a high pinnacle of financial inde-
pendence and give her an opportunity 
to reach the highest scholastic at-
tainmen s. The trustees have been 
loyal and whole-hearted in their co-
operation. Last April the fi* al 
campaign began. Although granted 
a six months' leave of absence on ac-
count of ill health. Dr. Ward con-
tinued in his purpose to bring about 
the results hoped for. The little 
town of Winter Park caught the 
Villon and within the summer raised 
the handsome sum of $50,000. Mr. 
Morse came forward with the hand-
some sum of $100,000 and other 
trustees gave according to their 
means. In the early part of Febru-
ary the intensive campaign took farm 
under the personal direction of Wil-
liam C. Comstock, assisted by a corps 
of energetic workers: R. W. Greene, 
R. D. Jenkins, C. A. Fenner, W. R. 
hunk, and X. A. Buck. A three-day 
campaign in Orlando, headed by 
Donald A. Chenev, president of the 
Rollins Club of that city, added near-
ly $30,000 to the sum. The entire 
state was organized and the alumni 
and friends actively interested. 
A picturesque feature of the cam-
paign had to do with a luncheon 
given by Mr. Morse at "Osceola 
Lodge" on February 17. A number 
of prominent men from the hotels 
and about town were invited by the 
host to meet Mr. Bacheller, the 
author. During the course of the 
luncheon, Mr. Bacheller spoke of 
Rollins College and its future and so 
earnest was his appeal and so cer-
tain his conviction that $29,300.00 
was pledged. 
Xo Iciier indication of the sub-
stantial support given the campaign 
can be had than that gathered from 
the contribution of students and 
faculty. This amounted to $11,-
500.00. I 
From his report one might readily see 
' the amount of work required of Mr. R. 
: D. Jenkins in the resent Endowment 
Fund Campaign 
From the results it is very evident 
that Mr. Jenkins thr&fr htaiself whole-
heartedly into the work of the cam-
paign and worked untiringly until its 
completion. Mr. Jenkins is a graduate 
of the University of Wisconsin, and a 
lawyer by profession, is perhaps one of 
! the most successful man in collega en-
dowment csmpaign work at the pres-
ent time. 
Dr. Donald J. Cowling, President of 
Carlton College, Northfield, Minn., 
stated that Mr. Jenkins above everyone 
else was due the credit of the success 
of toe Wisconsin State Campaign for 
Colleges. 
Mr. Jenkins left no stone unturned 
to mik3 the Rollins Endowment a sue- [ 
cess. He worked night and day and 
never closed his ifflce until the work of , 
the day wnsfiaished. His pleasing per-
sonality and convincing arguments 
made every interview a success. His • 
unlimited supply of enthusiasm sent 
every worker out into the campaign 
with a determinated effort to make ' 
good. To Mr. Jerkir s and his efficient 
assistants we are indebted for th" suc-
cess of our Half-Million Dollar Endow-
ment Campaign' 
SEMINOLE HOTEL 
opens 
December 1st 
VIRGINIA INN 
opens 
January 1st 
HAROLD HILL, 20. GETS PRESI-
DENCY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
d from page one) ontini 
Winter Park's 
Two Best Hotels Owned and Oper-
ated by the Seminole Hotel Co. 
Perfectly Equipped and First Class 
in Every Respect 
capacity. 
After the reports of officers and 
committees were heard, a motion 
was made and pas:ed, which provid-
ed that "Any alumnus may be elested 
to life membership upon the paymen' 
if $25 at any one time." 
The annual election of officer- «r 
hen held with the following r e su ' ^ : 
President, J. Harold Hill, '20; Vce-
president, M'ss Eva McQuater«, '11: 
secretary, Miss Susan Gladwin, '99: 
'reasurer, Miss Ad i McKnight, '10: 
executive committee, Alfred J. llan-
la. '17; Miss Mary Branham, '11, and 
Miss Sara Muriel, ' IS. 
Mr. Hill then took the chair. Un-
der the head of new business Mr. 
Sexton Johnson, '20, and M-. Donald 
Cheney, both of Orlando. were 
e'.ected as alumni representatives of 
the advisory council for college ath-
letics, in compliance with a re juest 
made by Mr. R. W. Greene, who came 
is a representative of the College 
Athletic Association. 
The meeting was then -d ' Mimed 
hat members might attend he "All 
Rollins Home-Coming" lied in 
Knowles Hall immediately after-
wards. 
Lakeside has had the pie ure of 
entertaining several gU33ta during 
Founder's Week. Mrs. Hi 1 Byrd 
and Mrs. Emma Gaylord, f Tampa, 
were alumni visitors. The Misses 
Lena Hissler of Fort lfrers. Nellie 
Dutton of Xew Smyrna, Margaret 
need of Fort Lavderd.-le, and 
Joanne Carraway of ( rlando. 
Miss Harriet L. M nsfie'd returned 
to her alma mater for Founder's 
Week. She is the guest of Miss 
Marion Philips of Sanford, who ac-
companied her. 
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EVERYTHING THAT'S 
NEW I 
IN FOOTWEAR j 
\ FOR SPRING I 
* You will be pleased with our showing and the price J 
l WE SELL THE FAMOUS:- J 
! QUAKER SILK HOSIERY 
t —FOR LADIES* 
We operate in connection with our store 
one of the best equipped 
SHOE REPAIR DEPARTMENTS 
in the State, Send 
postage. 
us your shoes. We pay return * 
Wilson's Shoe Co, 
Orlando, Florida 
The Home of Good Shoes * 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Saturday, Marchl 2, 1921 
fARSlTY DEFEATS 
SOUTHERN 
III STARS FOR BLUE AND GOLD IN BASKETBALL 
•d Playing and Hard Fighting Win for Rollins over Big Team 
From Down State 
A**************************************************** 
\ COYNE'S CAFE \ 
{ REGULAR DINNER SHORT ORDERS I 
* . i 
{ We Solicite Your Patronage J 
t J 
JMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMHMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMH^** * * * * * * * * * *+ + + +* 
****************************************************^' 
I KEEP THE DOORS OF MEMORY I 
3 OPEN WITH A i 
I SECONDS DEFEAT OR-
•UNDO HIGH; GIRLS LOSE 
|Teams Did Their Beet and Held 
H t a t « to Low Scores; Fitting 
| Close to Successful Season 
ke Rollins Varsity defeated the 
lern College basketball team in 
I game last Friday night in the 
I (iym before a large Founder's 
crowd by the close score of 24 
.3. The game was umusually 
|rh and in the early part of the 
nut" Fletcher, star forward 
Pie blue and gold team, was 
iked to the floor in a collision 
three Southern men and ren-
tnu'onscious. It was the sec-
accidenl of the season to 
t," the same thing occurring in 
Presbyterian game, due to charg-
|n the part of a P. C. guard. For 
ime following this accident 
> tamed down a bit, but in 
isecond half the same rough play-
CAMERA 
• i; v d. 
tlollins took the lead at the start ihe same and never were they 
n. Southern did not score a 
m the floor until near the 
the first half, when Bell 
piled down the side for a long 
ind Powell got one. Fletcher 
ne foul before he was hurt and 
Itarr took his place and Romin-
}T>laying his first game of basket-
started things in good shape 
wo field goals. Dow added 
lore goals in this half, while 
ml one and shot a foul. The 
[half ended with the score stand-
112 to 7. The Southern team 
ped entirely on the defensive, all 
Jaen playing in their back court 
1st of the time and only leaving it 
la long shot for the basket when 
)of the men would get the ball. 
I especially true in the sec-
| and it was necessary for 
lllins to take several long shots. 
Irr shot pretty baskets from near 
} center. Ed. Dow was successful 
| through the Southern men 
for three short shifts. Meanwhile 
Powell of Southern made two field 
baskets and Hammond one. 
For the Rollins team Dow was the 
shining light and it was around this 
streak of "greased lightning" that 
Rollins centered her offensive. He 
was always where the ball was and 
where the playing was the hardest. 
On defense he ably assisted Warner 
and Stone, who are mainly responsi-
ble for the low score made by South-
ern. Starr made some good shots 
and his floor work was fine. Rom-
inger more than came up to 
what was expected of him and has 
proved himself to be one of the most 
reliable men on the squad. This long 
Texas Ranger never played basket-
ball until a week before the Carolina 
trip and for that reason was not tak-
en along, but soon after he showed 
his worth, and since the return of 
the team has been working in at cen-
ter with good results. 
Following the Southern game the 
Rollins Seconds defeated Orlando 
High in a close game 29-22. The 
Seconds gave a poor exhibition in 
comparison to their work, all the year 
and it looked like Orlando would 
turn the tables until Palmer went in 
at center. "Red" has been off form 
for the last month, so has been play-
ing center instead of forward, but 
was not started in the second game 
on account of having to go into the 
Southern game near its close when 
Rominger sprained his ankle. 
The lineup: 
Rollins 
Fletcher, Starr, 
Palmer L. F. 
Dow R. F. 
Star, Rominger... C. . 
Warner L. G 
Stone R. G 
Goals from the floor: Dow 5, Starr 
4, Rominger 2, Powell 3, Hammond, 
Bell. 
Goals from foul: Starr 2, Fletcher, 
Dow, Hammond 3. 
Referee: F. Ward. 
Time: 20 minute halves, 
Pictures always sell a story better and quicker than words. 
A FuD Stock of Cameras, Films and Chemicals Carried 
Carper's Book Store 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
| ONE DAY SERVICE DEVELOPING AND PRINTING | 
>¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*f*»*^H*f »»*»•* '-*#** 
***************************************************** Crystal Ice 
Deliverd in | Winter Park, Maitland, Altamonte, Longwood | 
? Winter Park Refrigerating Company * 
**********i*****************************************t. 
A*******T******************************************** 
i We Cater to the Wants of the College Student J 
* College Stationery, Pennants, Caps, etc. £ 
t L E E D Y ' S | 
£ Dry Goods, Millinary, Furnishings. Jf 
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1 
J 
Southern 
Powell 
. .Hammond 
. . . Cromate 
Bell 
Fisher 
Let's Go in 
SWIMMING 
I New Spring Line of Bradley's 
Just Arrived 
Look 'Em Over 
W. H. SCHULTZ, Down Town | 
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Standard Auto Company \\ 
.IJiumu* prirai of 1921 (brcatlu tnjuucit 
Favors in Form of Gayly Colored 
Caps Fnhaaco I'uii $ 
Immediately following the #an 
derfullj 8UC e i iful Sandspur dlatoo: 
Saturday evening, the ficu'.ty, guests 
and student: of Rollins were enter-
talm '1 at on- ol the most enjoyable 
events of the entire wcok. the annual 
Junior Prom In honor of the Senior 
class. The committee in charge, mi-
der the direction of Helen Everhard 
is to be highly congratulated not only 
on the tastefully decorated gymna-
sium, 1 nt also en the care with 
which all the de'ail:; cf the entire 
evening were worked out. 
The gymnasium was decorated in 
a simple hut effective manner. Span 
ish moss heii~ used a? the main 
motif, with an introduction of the 
Clara colors in the covered lights. 
Palmettos covered the windows, add' 
ing to (lie general effect of the out-
doors. Th? fes'ive appearance of the 
assembly wis greatly enhanced hy 
rhe Introduction of fancy paper 
caps or oven the stately da 
was greatly transformed when 
he donned his gaily colored chapeau 
Added to the artificial beauty of the 
room, fhe bright colors of 
dresses, the rwiftly cr slowly moving 
figures of th? dan:?, was the won 
derfttl moonlight that streamed 
through the windows when th? lights 
v. r; • di:.!,.|. ' ]••••„ :.i • ; in pic! up-
one which will he Ian:;- remembered 
by those present. 
I ng the evening punch was 
• • l ' rs of the Junior 
Academy class and at the time of 
ion delicious ice croam, cake 
and mints were served. The cake3 
and mints followed out the color sys-
tem of yellow and white. 
The muoic was furnished hy 
Jump's orchestra cf Orlando and was 
•d. Instead of the 
usual formal program dance, breaks 
were in order, and added greatly to 
the informal air of the dance. The 
entire evening was delightful and 
served as a fitting close for a strenu-
ous but never-to-be-forgotten day is 
the memories of many. 
Alpha Alpha 
/ ip'ia Alpha announces the follow-
ing new members: Faculty members, 
Dean Robert J. Sprague. Regular 
members: J. Edward Bell, West 
Palm Peach, Fla.; Parker A. Hender-
son, Miami, Fla.; Robert Wright, 
Cleveland. Ohio; and Laurence Perry 
Wright, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sydney Thom] or- Delights Audience 
a' Rollins 
Mis; Sydney Thompson appeared 
in Original Plavr and Folk Ballads 
in costume before a large cud appre-
'ative audience in Knowles Hall on 
'ho evening of Februarv 23. Before 
he close of the firs! number Miss 
Thomrsen had completely captivated 
her audience lv her youthful charm. 
her lovely voice, her winning person 
•'.
;:-. ".::,! hor unusual artistic ability. 
In the re-and number Miss Thomp-
son eppeared in a wonderful costum-f 
if hrocad?d rose and blue satin with 
• train, representing the mediaeva. 
' h r - of about the fifteenth century 
. j fhia costume eho presented "A Lay 
*£ Mario d? France from the period 
>f u s o . " and a number of Old En •-
iisb Ballads. 
The last number. Moorish Ballad ', 
'..• i :.i a l:eiutiful Moorish cos-
tume of white with rose brocade 1 
bodice and cap, set off by dainty b ue 
:lipp<~n and Mhorlsh armlets. 
Wi'hnut doubt it. wa<? the most ;n 
. delightful and educatio i 
entertainment given at Rollins th's 
* Lexingtcn 
Minute Man Six 
GARAGE Fhcne 47*1 
Expert Auto and fj 
Lattery Repairs ;j 
jj Supplies - -
I Livery 
Orlando Steam Laundry 
£ce "Ctezer" Vincent. CcIIege Repicscrfalive 
\Yt willfcCall for yt.urJCk thes £td Deliver t h e n 
**** 1, w .<* i *-r*********-x**'.;::****************** 
:
 Shepherds Grocery 
A Full Line of t t 
C a n d i e s 
G. S. DEMING 
Beet Frances cf C a n n e d G c c d c 
: - - : - Fruits 
DR. C. E. COLLIX 
Byrd was B speaker 
hie Dinner on Friday ev-" 
\£. Mrs. Byrd is one of the m n 
llumni of Rollins. 
DEMING 
& 
GOFFIN 
Real Estat: 
Town Property 
Farms for Sale or Rent 
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iHE WINTER PARK MARKET 
Fre3Tt fVleats, Oycters and Fov/i in ScafOrt 
H r KLE CLOCI:, EAST PARK. PHONE : n 
GRIFFIN & GRIGGS 
"Resolved: That, whereas, Mrs. . 
George L. Dyer, our treasured friend, \ 
has passed from our midst and left ' 
empty a place that can never be filled, < 
we. the student body, offer our sin- Jj 
cere sympathy to Miss Dyer and her -
family." J 
7>> •; C. lege Pharmacy 
O'D. Ye Beaneryites! 
Cot:ic on down and get your fill. 
We ficvc a tig line of hand made 
Pie, Sandwiches, Sundaes etc. 
See eiSmut'9 
F ranch ot t h e >Vnter Park Phrrrr.aiv 
:iv: ROLLINS SANDSPUR S a t u r d a y March, 12, 1921 
W. C. A, Holds 
Special Lenten Service 
One of t he f ines t a n d mos t in sp i r -
iniis o] i lie y e a r was held on 
Bight , F e b r u a r y 2 1 , in t he 
)f Clover leaf , w h e n t h e Y. W . 
A. held a spec ia l L e n t e n s e rv i ce 
p u r p o s e of i m b i b i n g a n e w 
f f e l lowsh ip a m o n g s t u d e n t s 
ranizatfona on t h e c a m p u s . 
The r e g u l a r d e v o t i o n a l exe rc i s e s 
corn! net ed hy R u t h S e u d d e r . af-
which Mrs . B r o o k s , in a wel l -
sen musica l n u m b e r , s t r u c k t he 
ffd which p u t e a c h h e a r t , in t u n e 
message of t h e e v e n i n g . 
Chancellor B r o o k s fo l lowed w i t h 
iut a p p e a l i n g t a l k . " T o d a y ' s 
illenge to t h e Col lege W o m a n , " in 
:h he e m p h a s i s e d t h e need of a 
wed spiri t of f e l lowsh ip , a n d 
led out t h e i m p o r t a n t p a r t Y. W . 
. can play in s t u d e n t life by es-
jhing a c o m m o n m e e t i n g 
ind. 
Mrs. Corbin t h e n s p o k e br ie f ly on 
hy I 'I'llink V. \V. C. A. Is Iru-
b r i n g i n g ou t t he idea t h a t 
people , t h r o u g h t h e i r v e r y 
ir u n d e r s t a n d i n g of t h o s e of t h e i r 
age, a r e b e t t e r a b l e t o h e l p e a c h 
!r in t h e i r s e a r c h for t h e f ine r 
bigger t h i n g s of l i fe . 
The mee t ing w a s t h e n g iven ove r 
the girls in an open f o r u m . F l o r -
Bumby, in a s h o r t t a l k , s p o k e 
half of t h e K a p p a E p s i l o n s o r o r -
a its des i r e to work for t h e 
dly a t m o s p h e r e a n d sp i r i t of 
fel lowship. R u t h W a l d r o n 
I briefly, p l e d g i n g t h e good 
of S igma Phi in a s i m i l a r mi-
lking. E a s t e r R u s s e l l fo l lowed 
» few w o r d s , u r g i n g t h e s u p p o r t 
i»ry girl in m a k i n g Y. W . C. A . 
ren m o r e i m p o r t a n t f ac to r in o u r 
!ge life. Miss K e n d a l l c losed t h e 
itli a few a p p r o p r i a t e r e -
ks on t he p r a c t i c a l a p p l i c a t i o n of 
Tfeals s e t f o r t h by t h e v a r i o u s 
ROLLINS PRESIDENT ACTIVE 
CHARITY WORK OF PALM 
BEACH COUNT! 
IN : . * * * • > * * • : • • : • • • • 
akers. 
ed Y. YV. on o u r c a m p u s a n d 
t'ds t h e s u p p o r t of eve ry s in-
NY e h a v e w o r k e d t o g e t h e r 
[ ou r e n d o w m e n t for R o l l i n s , 
ing t h e s a m e sp i r i t to o u r 
the Y. W . C. A. a n d m a k e 
Station a f i rm rock in t h e 
)ii lor t h e b igge r , b e t t e r R o l -
:h is to c o m e . 
nVKKSAKY D I N N E R O F D E L -
I 'HIC S O C I E T Y 
H n t i n u e d f rom p a g e o n e ) 
irddui lg t he g r e a t w a r is a m a t -
>ry, w a s t h e l ion of t h e 
islon. 
lie a n n i v e r s a r y fell on t h e e v e n -
ot F e b r u a r y 2,r>, a n d t h e d i n n e r 
eb ra t i on w a s he ld in t h e col-
l i f ha l l . T h e t a b l e s w e r e 
ttily decora ted wi th long s t r i p s of 
nd yel low c r e p e p a p e r a n d 
little howls of ye l low p a n s i e s 
lue v io le t s w e r e p l aced on t h e 
ler of each . H u g e b lue ba l l oons 
gay l i t t le ye l low c a n a r i e s w e r e 
(ended from t h e ce i l ing in a l o n g 
across t h e c e n t e r of t h e r o o m . 
se were v i e w e d w i t h a c o v e t i n g 
T h a t Dr. WTard is one of t h e bus i -
es t taen in F l o r i d a can on ly be con-
c luded w h e n o n e l e a r n s of t h e m u l t i -
t u d e of d u t i e s wh ich da i l y c o m e to 
his d e s k . D u r i n g t h e s e v e r a l w e e k s 
he s p e n d s in P a l m B e a c h , 'as p a s t o r -
i n - c h a r g e of t h e f a m o u s P o i n c i a n a 
C h a p e l , in a d d i t i o n to h i s s e r m o n s 
w h i c h a r e d e l i v e r e d e a c h S u n d a y 
m o r n i n g a n d l i s t e n e d to1 by h u n d r e d s 
of t h e l e a d i n g m e n a n d w o m e n of t h e 
c o u n t r y , he is busy f rom e a r l y m o r n -
ing t i l l l a t e a t n i g h t a s " g e n e r a l 
pastor ' . ' for t h e t h o u s a n d s t h a t f lock 
to ' t h e E a s t Coas t r e s o r t s . He h a s 
j u s t r e c e n t l y s m o o t h e d o u t a v e r y 
c o m p l i c a t e d t a n g l e in a l a r g e h o s -
pi ta l on t h e coas t , i n v o l v i n g s o m e 
$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 a n d t h e h e a l t h i n t e r e s t s of 
t h e P a l m B e a c h c o m m u n i t i e s . H a s 
j u s t c o m p l e t e d h i s w o r k a s c h a i r m a n 
of t h e C h a r i t i e s B o a r d h a n d l i n g t h e 
$ 1 5 , 0 0 0 p r o c e e d s f rom t h e r e c e n t 
W a s h i n g t o n Bal l he ld a t t h e H o t e l 
P o i n c i a n a , a n d a s t h e s e d u t i e s a r e 
p e r f o r m e d n e w w o r k p i l es up . T h e 
n u m b e r of a p p e a l s for p e r s o n a l a s -
s i s t a n c e , i n v o l v i n g t i m e a n d t h o u g h t , 
is a p p a l l i n g a n d as one sees t h e 
g e n i a l d o c t o r g o i n g a b o u t h i s e n d -
less t a s k s , t h e q u e s t i o n a r i s e s a s t o 
how he eve r h a s t i m e to s leep . 
G e t t i n g w a r m e n o u g h for s w i m -
m i n g a g a i n . C o m e on, m e r m a i d s ! 
L e t ' s h a v e e v e r y g i r l a s w i m m e r be -
fore school c loses . If you d id n o t 
l e a r n t h e first of t h e y e a r c o m e o u t 
and let us t e a c h you n o w . You ' l l 
n e v e r l e a r n a n y y o u n g e r a n d it is 
r e a l l y easy . Ask B l a n c h e . 
W h o ' s n e x t on t h a t s w i m a r o u n d 
t h e l a k e ? N o w is t h e t i m e to ge t in 
s h a p e for i t . P r a c t i c e a n d t r a i n i n g 
does it , g i r l s . 
eye a n d i t w a s sa id t h a t Mr. B a c h e l -
l e r w a s seen f o n d l y c a r e s s i n g o n e of 
t h e s a u c y b i r d s a n d s a y i n g t h a t h e 
i n t e n d e d to t a k e it h o m e w i t h h im 
for a k e e p s a k e . 
C h a n c e l l o r B r o o k s s e r v e d a s t o a s t -
m a s t e r . Ma jo r P o w e l l , a s t h e p r i n c i -
p a l s p e a k e r , to ld of t h e P h i l i p p i n e s , 
r e l a t i n g i n c i d e n t s d e r i v e d f rom h i s 
e x p e r i e n c e t h e r e no t on ly in t h e a r m y 
b u t in a civil c a p a c i t y . H e p r e s e n t e d 
t h e s u b j e c t v e r y c l ea r ly a n d forc ib ly , 
i n t r o d u c i n g so m u c h of t h e p e r s o n a l 
e l e m e n t t h a t h i s a u d i e n c e w a s in-
d e e d s o r r y w h e n he c losed his speech . 
As t h e o n l y o t h e r s p e a k e r , Mr . W i l -
l iam C. C o m s t o c k , one of t h e f o u n d -
e r s of t h e co l lege , w a s h e a r d in h i s 
u s u a l h a p p y m a n n e r — a m a n n e r t h a t 
is v e r y d e a r to R o l l i n s peop l e . 
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CloverlCttf Hounds 
To Cloverleaf one Sunday night 
Two lover:-, strolled in great delight; 
The night was clear and high o'er 
head 
The moon shone down its golden red. 
And as they espied the neat sette 
Their hearts did beat in sympathy: 
But as they took another stride, 
The seat they found was occupied. 
Ah! now what will we do, they saM, 
As to the parlor they did tread; 
The light was dim, but oh. the chance 
That some stray eyes toward them 
would glance. 
Ah! now they have a brilliant plan 
They'll sit beside the garbage can! 
But "darn," he said, "that dreadful 
smell 
Is vastly worse than smoking Hell." 
"You must calm down," she gently 
cooed, 
"Such words as those are here ta-
booed." 
But then he stood in fearful rage 
And cursed the bloomin' little cage. 
" 'T's time," said he, "for us to 
move." 
A ad as to this she did approve, 
He hissed her as they turned and 
fled, 
And now, how else are they but wed? 
( If this you think is fallacy, 
Stop in the College Pharmacy; 
And right behind a cigar butt ••• 
You'll see the fellow — known as 
Smut I. 
—An Admiring Friend. 
That Rollins Spirit 
She—"Why did they call a foul 
en our man?" 
diaper one—"For holding." 
She—"Tee hee! He's ju?:t Ifk« a.11 
(he KoIIins men." 
c;<> Ahead 
Pretty Thing — "How dare you 
Swear before me!" 
Bad Thing—"How did I know you 
wanted to swear?" 
Right—Ol 
There was a young fellow named 
Page, 
Who consider.d the school as a cage; 
But when he got home. 
He learnt that to roam 
Wae not being done at his age. 
Great Accident in chase Hall 
Orrin Rominger slipped on his pa-
amas and fell in bed. 
Car a De Rata 
Marguerite—"You ought to make 
a good sculptor." 
Eddie- "Why so?" ^ 
Marguerite — "You're good at 
making faces."—Ex. 
Not Thank You 
Maid—"The garbage man is here 
sir." 
Absent minded Prof.—"Tell him 
we don't want any today." 
SPORT^NOTES 
What a great ending for the 
basketball season last Friday night 
with the final two games ending in 
our favor. Too bad the girls couldn't 
come across but they showed the old 
lighting spirit. 
All regrets of the ending of basket-
ball are wiped away with the coming j 
of a successful looking baseball sea-
son. You've got to hand it the credit 
of being the best and most popular 
game on this globe. 
Wonder what Smut thinks about 
baseball and what wonders he could 
have accomplished if he had kept up. 
Do the old students remember his j 
Irilliant and fat batting average? No 
harm meant, Smut. 
Jimmie James takes the prize for j 
\ ersitality. She is captain and star 
player on the basket ball team, cham-
pion girl tennis player, besides b eing a [ 
leader i i schojl work and in the 
c i n e . b t o r y and her s o r i o r i t y . I 
* » * • • • » * » • • * * • • • * • * * * * 
They even say she heaves a 
bull on the pitcher's mound 1 
comes to baseball. 
Why not have a girls't( 
team or two and have somel 
It would be groat sport besll 
ing training in a fine game. 
In reviewing the basketbll 
forget Easter Russell in botM 
and center. She had a thanB 
but held it down in the greats 
•ible manner. She was alwaj( 
the ball and to her the gal 
never lost until the whistle bit 
Above all, don't let's forget 
Brewster. With hardly any l 
terial he has turned out fllj 
teams and made greenhorns il 
players. Too bad letters aren't 
out to the coaches. Be deser^  
thing we can give him. 
This column will answer aid 
tions on sport news desired* 
address the Sport column, I 
office. Don't be afraid to ask. 
what we are her* for. 
Thanks. 
*********.•» '<***** **ntii 
: 
CAVE MONEY 
< hem-Mystery 
Prof.—"Close your books." 
Warner — "I never had mine 
open." 
Prof.—"That's probably true." 
Side-Boards 
Rhea—"Is Ike race over, Prof.?" 
Prof.—"Yes." 
Rhea—"Then, why doesn't Myer-
take off his lee-boards?" 
W O W ! Halt! 
He—"The lights have fl^rh »d, I 
?uess I'll kiss you good-bye until to 
morrow." 
She—"No, George, I couldn't h ltd 
my breath that long and besides I 
must go right inside."—Ex. 
Bye Bye 
Virginia—"My banjo is plenty of 
company for me." 
I. It. A. Xutt—"I see you like to 
pick your company."—Ex. 
Red Leatl 
Wendler—"Aren't v men 
ful? Just like flowers!" 
Shreve—"Yes, wdien i!.< 
| they dye." 
•mder-
fade, 
A Toss l p 
Poet—"My heart is with the 
ocean." 
Sea-sick Car?—"You've gone mc 
one Letter/ ' 
The Cumhler's Spirit 
Ward—"See this nickel—call it." 
Bell—"Here nickel!" 
Light-Head I 
Smut—"You smoke a dirk cigar, 
don't you?" 
Dow—"Not altogether i' :s usual-
!y light at one end."—Tar B..by. 
Tar Hal y 
"I found out who tojk our gold 
paint." 
"How did you d > if?" 
"I noticed thai the baby had a 
guilty look." 
BUY YOUR COTHES AT 
SLEMON'S STORE 
ORLANDO, FLOFIDA 
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